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 WASH Cluster reinforces community engage-

ment & reduction of public health risks 

Based on the Bohol Earthquake Summary Report of 

World Health Organization and Department of Health on 

the Surveillance in Post Extreme Emergencies and Dis-

aster (SPEED), the weekly trend of Acute Watery Diar-

rhea (AWD) consultations among the municipalities with 

significant number reported from January 1 to March 22, 

2014, shows that starting 1
st
 week of March 2014, there 

is continuous decrease in consultations.   

 

This can be attributed to the concerted efforts of the gov-

ernment, humanitarian partners both local and interna-

tional in immediately addressing the WASH needs of 

affected population. For the WASH Cluster, the gaps 

that needs to be filled up is the provision of latrines to 

families that will be recipient of core houses and top up 

core houses from different organizations working in Bo-

hol.   

 
From evacuation camps to transitional shelters and 
permanent relocation sites 
 
The remaining 426 families (1,886 Individually Displaced 

Persons) in the 18 evacuation camps (ECs) started to 

move out from the ECs to transitional shelters and per-

manent relocation sites. Emergency latrines are being 

decommissioned and there are new construction of com-

munal type semi-permanent latrines and bathing facili-

ties in sites with transitional shelter. For IDPs that are 

moving out to permanent relocation sites, the WASH 

Cluster and Camp Coordination and Camp Management 

(CCCM) Cluster requested support of the Provincial 

Government through the Provincial Health Office to pro-

vide latrine kits for individual families.  

 

WASH in School (WinS) Program Reaching More 

Children  

The 43 elementary schools (ES) with 8,280 children from 

Tubigon, Loon, Sagbayan, Inabanga and Getafe, re-

ceived assistance from UNICEF through direct cash 

transfer to DedEd – Division of Bohol. Through Program 

Coordination Agreement of UNICEF and OXFAM, ACF 

and CRS, 38 ES with 8,789 children from Maribojoc, 

Tubigon, Buenavista, Calape, Sagbayan, Clarin, Ante-

querra and Inabanga were provided access to appropri-

ately designed toilets, handwashing facility and water 

supply.   

 

In addition to this, ten ...continued to page 3 

Six months after the 7.2 magnitude earthquake struck Bohol Province on 15 October 2013, significant 

intervention on water, sanitation and hygiene needs were provided to affected children and families.  

TOP: Engr.Cogie Vidad of the WASH Cluster participates in the 
discussion organized by the CCCM, IOM and PIA. BOTTOM: Communal 
WASH facilities constructed in Bato, Buenavista. ©UNICEF 2014 
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HRC-Oxfam will conduct resource mapping for WASH at 

provincial, municipal and barangay levels identifying re-

sources such as funding opportunities, technical refer-

ences or support from the LGU department or private 

sector, roles and responsibilities of WASH actors.  

 

HRC-Oxfam also seeks to develop and conduct an Orien-

tation on WASH resourcing for the 17 earthquake affect-

ed municipalities and WASH-related provincial govern-

ment offices (including Provincial Health Office, Provincial 

Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Council and 

Provincial Planning and Development Office) with the 

purpose of improving municipal capacity to resource dis-

aster-resilient WASH action plans.  

 

HRC-Oxfam will also look at the development of a learn-

ing hub of WASH resources containing information on 

funding donors, technical capacity and resource persons 

contained within a provincial government office easily 

accessible by municipalities.  

 

The organization is also planning to support to roll-out of 

PCVAs in 2 municipalities and 4 barangays. This would 

mean Oxfam will guide the municipal and barangay offi-

cials in the PCVA implementation and analysis and pro-

vide resources for the process; support the development 

of municipal WASH action plans for resilient WASH sys-

tems based on PCVA and DRR in WASH analysis for 2 

municipalities (Clarin and Sagbayan), support would 

mean Oxfam will facilitate the development and provide 

technical inputs, while providing resources for the pro-

cess, and support to implementation of 2 municipal 

WASH action plans improving resilience of WASH sys-

tems for municipalities of Clarin and Sagbayan.   

For the past six months, HRC-Oxfam has been providing WASH support to the affected communities of Bohol 

after the earthquake. Looking forward, HRC-Oxfam outlined activities promoting WASH governance by engag-

ing with  the local government and stakeholders by ensuring that the provincial government and target munici-

palities have a deeper understanding of the WASH context in their areas and have identified and tapped poten-

tial WASH resources from traditional and non-traditional donors through submission of proposals for WASH-

resilient action plans.  

UNICEF has been working closely with its partners in en-

suring that WASH needs are continuously met in Bohol 

Earthquake-affected areas.  

 

As part of capacity-building efforts, 39 Municipal WASH 

focal persons and 60 sanitary inspectors for 35 municipal-

ities were trained on WASH in emergencies. Topics cov-

ered were water supply, sanitation, hygiene promotion 

and WASH planning in Emergencies. 

 

Partners are actively coordinating with the Municipal Dis-

aster Risk Reduction and Management Council of cov-

ered municipalities.  They are currently assisting them 

strengthen their Disaster Risk Reduction and Manage-

ment Plan by incorporating strategy for WASH. 

 

In coordination with Department of Education Bohol Divi-

sion and Bohol Provincial Health Office, WASH in School 

program is also being implemented to: 43 selected 

schools in the municipalities of Loon, Tubigon, Sagbayan, 

Inabanga and Getafe through WASH facilities construc-

tion / repair support; and provision of Essential Health 

Care Package (EHCP) kits and Water bottles to around 

50,000 school children in Inabanga, Tubibon, Meribojoc, 

Loon, Buenavista, Sagbayan, Clarin, Antequerra, Car-

men, San Isidro, Sevilla, Calape and Getafe. 

 

UNICEF is assisting 7 municipalities with rehabilitation of 

their municipal water system through provision of genera-

tors for the water pumping stations, chlorinators, sub-

mersible pumps, pipes and fittings.  Four (4) municipali-

ties (Loon, Calape, San Isidro and Inabanga) already re-

ceived some generators and pipe / fittings.  

School children of Bato Elementary School learn the value of hand washing with the 
construction of HW facilities. ©Dhruva Majagaiyan 2014 

UNICEF works with gov't, NGO partners for strategic WASH programs 
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Nalipay ko og dako nga niabot ang ACF ug UNICEF, 

mapatindog na gajud ang among kasilyas- “I feel so 

blessed that ACF and UNICEF came, finally we can 

rebuild our latrines’, said Mrs. Rosita, barangay 

health worker, a resident of Sitio Sto. Rosario, Baran-

gay Bayacabac, Maribojoc after receiving the sanita-

tion repair kit. 

 

In the aftermath of the 7.2 magnitude earthquake that 

crippled the basic services of the people in different 

strides of life, ACF International were among the humani-

tarian organization that respond to gaps in water supply, 

hygiene and sanitation needs.  

 

Assistance was focused in the municipalities of Maribo-

joc, Tubigon and Buenavista. Rehabilitation of the water 

system, installation of water bladders, construction of 

emergency and semi-permanent latrines and handwash-

ing facilities were among the basic interventions in the 3 

municipality along with community promotion improving 

hygiene practices.  

 

Even with the provision of hygiene items and rehabilita-

(10) ES with 3,261 children from Carmen, Inabanga, Ma-

ribojoc and Tubigon will receive support in the construc-

tion of WASH facilities and development/repair of water 

supply from PRC-International Federation of Red Cross 

(IFRC) and and five (5) day care centres (DCC) and thir-

teen (13) ES with 6,042 children from Clarin, Tubigon and 

Inabanga will receive WASH facility from Save the Chil-

dren. Bohol Chronicle Radio Corporation also provided 

assistance to 31 ES with 6,897 children from Maribojoc, 

Loon, Sagbayan, Antequerra, Balilihan, Catigbian and 

Cortes. Once these entire WinS project will be completed, 

it will benefit 33,269 school children from 135 elementary 

schools. To further strengthen the WinS Program, 

UNICEF provided 50,000 Essential Health Care Package 

(EHCP) kits and 50,000 water bottles for the 13 priority 

municipalities (Maribojoc, Loon, Calape, Clarin, Inabanga, 

Sagbayan, Antequera, Buenavista,Tubigon, San Isidro, 

Carmen, Sevilla and 2 Schools in Getafe).  The 50,000 

elementary school children will be happy to receive these 

EHCP kits in the opening of classes on June 2014.  

 

Communication with Communities  
 
The Communications with Communities (CWC) unit and 

the Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) 

unit of International Organization for Migration (IOM), in 

partnership with the Philippine Information Agency (PIA), 

organized a series of community forum in evacuation 

camps in order to bring light to the issues surrounding the 

earthquake recovery operations in Bohol. WASH Cluster 

Co-lead and Municipal WASH Focal Person were present 

in the discussions in Camp Ubojan, Tubigon, Eskwelahan 

Daan, Bilar, Pieza’s Compound, Clarin and Camp Datag, 

Carmen.  With the discussion in free format, the internally 

displaced persons (IDPs) were able to raised questions 

and concerns, this enabling the concerned stakeholder to 

bring the issues to the authorities. Key sectors from the 

government and international agencies were involved to 

provide information and answer queries from the IDPs 

regarding the situation, updates, and aid interventions. 

 

The discussions were recorded and played in PIA’s week-

ly radio forum “Kapihan sa PIA” (Coffee-talk with the PIA), 

aired every Thursdays at 3:00PM over AM radio station 

DYTR 1116KhZ and re-played in DYRD AM radio. Based 

on the discussions that were aired,   three local newspa-

pers - Sunday Post, Bohol Chronicle and Bohol Standard 

published articles for two consecutive days.  

WASH Cluster...continued from page 1 

ACF engages community for long-term sanitation 

Mrs. Rosita of Sitio Sto.Rosario, Bayabac, Maribojoc 

extends her gratitude to ACF International and UNICEF for 

the sanitation support she received. ©ACF2014 



WASH Cluster Contacts   
National Cluster Coordination—Manila 

DOH WASH Cluster FP - Dr. Irma Asuncion - ncdpc.wash@gmail.com 

Natl. WASH Cluster Coordinator  - Rory Villaluna - washccph@gmail.com 

Natl. WASH Cluster IM – Sheena Calub - washclusterim@gmail.com http://philippines.humanitarianresponse.info 

Bohol Response WASH Coordination 

WASH FP in Bohol—Greg Sodusta—gjdsv_63@yahoo.com 

Sub-National Cluster Coordinator—Cogie Vidad-

washboholcoordinator@gmail.com 

ACF ...continued from page 3   

tion of damaged water systems, gaps in sanitation are 

still apparent. Majority of those affected by the mayhem 

of the killer quake have difficulty in repairing their dam-

aged latrines. As they have merely let both ends met, 

priorities go to food and rebuilding their dented houses 

and the construction of their damaged latrine is less pri-

ority.  

 

With ACF and UNICEF’s support the LGU commitment 

to help address the gap on household sanitation 

 

In answer to this, ACF facilitate series of consultation 

and agreed full-social dimension support mechanism on 

distribution of sanitation kits through cash voucher.  This 

is a pilot strategy to test its viability as a method in ad-

dressing household sanitation gaps. A total of 244 

households have been recipients of sanitation kits 

through voucher of which 134 comes from Barangay 

Bayacabac, Maribojoc and 110 from Barangay Cruz, 

Buenavista. 

 

Cash voucher is equivalent to Php 2,000.00 worth of ma-

terials and could not be converted to cash. The benefi-

ciaries have a flexibility and freedom to choose the kinds 

of materials for their toilets thus this process also rein-

force their buying power boosting their self-worth. The 

process stamps out the thingy victim mentality into an 

able to bounce back better frame. 

  

As to date, a total benefited for water system/points re-

pair are 29,410 individuals, sanitation support covered 

11,460 individuals and total of 29,111 individuals-9,875 

men, 13,476 women and 5,760 children attended hy-

giene promotion sessions and activities integrating basic 

psycho-social sessions in communities and schools.  

The ability to act fast – this has been the main asset, the 

difference, and the distinguishing characteristic of NGO’s 

when it comes to emergency responses. BEDRN is no 

exception to this label. 

 

For the last 6 months after the 7.2M earthquake in Bohol, 

this local NGO composed of pastors and leaders from the 

religious/evangelical sector, has been quick to respond 

and implement WASH-related activities despite its limited 

resources.  

 

Partnering with a few INGO’s, BEDRN has constructed 4 

communal gender-based latrine kits in 2 municipalities 

that would serve around 240 households or about 1,000 

persons. The organization has also constructed 139 fami-

ly-based latrine kits, distributed 228 water kits and 110 

hygiene kits since the Early Recovery (2
nd

 Phase) stage 

has started last January. If funding permits and if INGO 

partners would continue their trust, BEDRN could go a 

long way of continuing the rebuilding of Bohol since it is 

based in Bohol, and was organized for Bohol. 

BEDRN, with UNICEF, Oxfam  and Habitat for Humanity, provided water 

kits and latrine repair kits to communities in Bohol.©BEDRN 2014 


